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Milwaukee Tool Expands in Three Mississippi Locations, Creates Over 600 New Jobs 

Jackson, Miss. (Dec. 6, 2017) – Milwaukee Tool is expanding operations at three Mississippi locations, 
investing $33.4 million and creating 660 jobs. The expansions are planned for the company’s sites in 
Greenwood, Jackson and Olive Branch. 

“Once again, Milwaukee Tool confirms its commitment to doing business in our state by growing its 
existing operations and providing hundreds of Mississippians with good, stable jobs. The state values 
the partnership we share with Milwaukee Tool and is thrilled to play a role in the industry leader’s 
continued growth,” Gov. Phil Bryant said.  

Milwaukee Tool will create the additional jobs at all three of its Mississippi facilities over the next four 
years to accommodate cordless power tool manufacturing, accessory manufacturing and additional 
distribution capacity.   

“Milwaukee Tool is dedicated to driving growth and creating new jobs in the United States,” said 
Milwaukee Tool Group President Steve Richman. “We currently employ over 3,500 people in the USA, 
more than 1,600 of which are in Mississippi. We are deeply committed to investing in our people as we 
continue to deliver disruptive innovation and the highest quality products for our users and distribution 
partners.” 

The Mississippi Development Authority is providing assistance for building renovations and site 
improvements at Milwaukee Tool’s Jackson and Olive Branch locations. MDA is providing assistance for 
public infrastructure improvements at the Greenwood location. The city of Greenwood is receiving a 
loan through MDA for the purchase of an existing building and parking lot improvements. 

“This is Milwaukee Tool’s fourth expansion in Mississippi since 2012,” said MDA Executive Director 
Glenn McCullough, Jr. “The company’s success demonstrates the state’s commitment to supporting our 
corporate partners through dedicated teamwork and providing a business environment that enables 
companies to achieve their goals in Mississippi.” 
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About Milwaukee Tool: 

Milwaukee Tool, founded in 1924, is a global leader in delivering innovative solutions to the 
professional construction trades that offer increased productivity and unmatched durability. Whether it 
is through their world-leading M12™ and M18™ cordless systems, the ground-breaking performance of 
their M12 and M18 FUEL™ products, time-saving accessories, or innovative hand tool products, 
Milwaukee is dedicated to delivering a steady stream of advanced, trade-specific solutions. Milwaukee 
Tool is a Brookfield, Wisconsin-based subsidiary of Techtronic Industries Co. Ltd. (TTI) (HKEx stock code: 
669, ADR symbol: TTNDY). For more information on the full line of Milwaukee® products, please call 1-
800-SAWDUST or visit www.milwaukeetool.com. 

  

About Mississippi Development Authority: 

Mississippi Development Authority is the state’s lead economic and community development agency. 
MDA focuses on new business recruitment, existing business expansion, workforce training, and 
tourism promotion. For more information, visit MDA’s website at www.mississippi.org. 
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